Many building
blocks of success
At first glance, electronic patient records (EPR) seem to be primarily a question
of technology. But in addition to reliable and secure technology, countless other
building blocks are central to successful EPR management – not least the human factor.
With EPR, personal health documents can be accessed
by patients and health specialists over a secure
internet connection. As the owner of their health
data and records, patients determine who can view
which documents and when. Although this sounds
simple, an interplay of many factors is required to
enable smooth and secure handling of EPR.
Here’s an overview:
Factor 1: Federal government
The basis for introduction of EPR is the Bundesgesetz
über das elektronische Patientendossier (Federal
Law on Electronic Patient Records, EPDG), in effect
since April 2017, and the associated regulations. The
federal government again amended this regulation
as of 1 July 2019. Compared with the 2017 version,
certain technical specifications were specified or in
some cases finalised for the first time. The outcome:
EPR providers, technology manufacturers and other
participants (see factors 2 to 4) have little time to
implement new requirements before the start of
EPR in April 2020. In addition, all EPR providers must
be certified in the remaining time (see factor 4).
Factor 2: EPR providers
Across Switzerland, a handful of what are known
as communities and core communities act as EPR
providers. These are (usually regionally organised)
associations of health institutions and specialists.
These EPR providers allow citizens to open and
manage EPR. They are also responsible for the
correct organisational, technical and contractual
connection of hospitals, care homes and other
health institutions. Only in this way can treatmentrelated documents be stored or viewed in the EPR.

Establishment of these core communities in the
catchment areas takes considerable resources, staff
and expertise. Processes must be defined, validated,
documented, taught and certified. Providers must
also ensure that their EPR management can be
financed sustainably.
Factor 3: Technology manufacturers
Swisscom, Swiss Post and other vendors supply EPR
providers with the necessary technical infrastructure.
They have been developing the technology for years
and rely heavily on federal rules on technical
specifications, required functionalities and security
(see factor 1). In what are called Projectathons, the
EPR technology undergoes regular intensive testing
performed together with other technology manufacturers and the central query service (see factor 6).
The purpose of these tests is not least to ensure
interoperability between the platforms of the
different manufacturers.
Factor 4: Certification
The federal government requires that all EPR
providers obtain certification. These certifications check whether core communities (factor
2) meet the legally required organisational and
technical standards. Since EPR certifications are
being performed for the first time, currently no
certifying agencies are officially accredited by the
Swiss Accreditation Service (SAS). Two companies,
the Swiss Association for Quality and Management
Systems and KPMG, will carry out inspections and
certifications of EPR core communities. They will be
monitored by the SAS and officially accredited in
parallel. Only communities and core communities
that are successfully certified may participate in EPR.

Factor 5: Health institutions and specialists
EPR will be successful only if hospitals, care homes,
medical practices, pharmacies, etc, file the relevant
health documents in the records opened by
patients, and specialists can view them if treatment
is needed. Currently, only hospitals (as of 2020)
and care homes (as of 2022) are legally required to
participate in EPR. All other service providers are
asked to contribute voluntarily to the success of EPR.
To do this, they must choose an EPR provider
(see factor 2) and connect their own IT infrastructure to the provider’s EPR platform in order to file
and access documents. They must also train their
health specialists on correct management of EPR in
accordance with the specifications of the core
communities (see factor 2 and 4), in order that data
protection and security are guaranteed.
Factor 6: Issuers of identification
Apropos security: only someone who can be
unambiguously identified as a patient or health
specialist can access EPR. EPDG has defined security
requirements for the issue, production and use of
electronic identities. These requirements are very
high, comparable to those for a qualified digital
signature (electronic signature). Issuers of these
identities must be certified by the accredited
certifying agencies (see factor 4) before they can
deliver means of identification to health specialists
or patients. The EPR providers are responsible for
ensuring that health specialists and patients are
identified in accordance with the law.

Factor 7: Central query services
Which certified EPR providers exist in the first place?
Which hospitals, doctors and therapists are
authorised to participate in EPR? And how can it
be ensured that health documents are assigned
to the right patients? The federal government
(factor 1) operates what are called central query
services for this purpose. Thanks to these services, EPR
providers can detect which health specialists or
recognised health institutions want to access a
patient’s records anywhere in Switzerland.
In addition, thanks to these services patients can
tell which officially registered health specialists
they can grant or revoke access rights to their EPR.
The federal government generates and manages
patient identification numbers, which may be
used only in the context of EPR, thus preventing
confusion in the assignment of documents to the
correct electronic patient record.
Factor 8: Citizens
The population itself is of crucial significance to the
success of EPR. Citizens must recognise the benefits
these records can offer and call for further benefits
from EPR providers and the federal government.
However, patients are also required to deal with
the health information accessible to them thanks
to EPD, and to manage the access rights responsibly
in order to enable use of the records. Finally, they
contribute to ensuring data protection and security
through careful handling of their EPR.

Answers to nearly all questions
The coordinating agency eHealth Suisse is responsible for the introduction of EPR on behalf of the federal
government. eHealth Suisse maintains comprehensive information about EPR for both citizens and health
specialists on the website patientendossier.ch. It’s worth a visit!
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Many factors
will determine
the success of EPR.

